STEP 1 - The Dual TruScene Insect Screen is comprised of two separate insect screens. Position the right side insect screen to the left of the bottom insect screen track, then insert the top of the screen into the top insect screen track and slide insect screen to the right making sure bottom of screen goes into bottom insect screen track. Push screen all the way to the right making sure screen is engaged in top and bottom insect screen tracks.

NOTE: Warning label should face the interior of the home and be located at the bottom.

STEP 2 - Insert the top of the left side insect screen into the top insect screen retainer. Push or pull bottom of screen towards interior of home to align the two wing blades with the wing blade slots at bottom center of the insect screen and the bottom left of the window frame. Engage wing blades into wing blade slots from the interior of the home.

NOTE: Warning label should face the interior of the home and be locate at the bottom.